
Dichrolam™ Louvered IGU
John Blazy Designs’ introduces our Dichrolam™  Louvered 
Insulated Glass Units series. Visually these products have a 
striking lenticular quality that is rich in color and actual depth.  
The vibrant color-changing Dichrolam™ is permanently 
adhered in an overlapping bevel effect INSIDE the protective 
layers of glass in classic IGU construction.

A typical Dichrolam™ Louvered Insulated Glass Unit 
will elegantly demand attention without wearing out its 
welcome. The color and texture delights both the short 
term and long term occupier of its space. These products 
have been successfully incorporated in a number of market 
segments and applications. You can find John Blazy Designs 
Dichrolam™ Series in commercial, healthcare, restaurant, 
hospitality, gaming, cruise ship, and residential settings.



Dichrolam™ Louvered IGU

Technical Information (Interior and Building Envelope)
Material Safety Thickness Size

Louvered IGU Glass Temp or Lami ¾" – 1 "
o.a., air space  

up to 7⁄8"

56" x 120"

Edge Work: We offer seamed or flat polish, type edge work.

Insulated Glass Units utilize Super Spacer IGU construction with air space thickness from ½" to 7⁄8" using black sealant.  
Interior decorative panels for feature walls can utilize glass spacing at perimeter for unlimited thickness* and invisible 
edge aesthetics.  

* Interior panels with air spaces of 2" to 6" can allow deep applications of large bevels and exotic polygons of Dichrolam for maximum 
light play and inter-reflective color compounding.  
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Product Options:

Inboard and Outboard glass can be tempered and/
or laminated for code requirements, and may be 
satin-etched for diffusing and uniform backlighting 
to effect opposite (primary viewing) side of IGU.

Dichrolam Red and Green bevels are usually used 
alternately, but my be specified singly as well.  
Interior of IGU can have bevels running vertically, 

horizontally, or at custom angles.  IGU can be 
completely filled with the Dichrolam, or it may 
have open areas of clear glass for unobstructed 
viewing, where the Dichrolam creates elegant 
borders and features.  Design collaboration is 
encouraged for custom panels.  
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Cost Summary (US Funds)
There are several factors that determine the price of 

these products. These factors are material thickness, 

total square footage (SF), shape, warranty length, and 

material used.

Dichrolam Louvered IGU - $90 to $195 SF

Translucent Applications
Entry door side lites, vertical feature walls, skylights, 

windows, conference / office room partitions, 

transoms, side lites, hand rails, etc.

Warranty
We offer a one year limited warranty on these products. 

For terms and conditions please see our Dichrolam™ 

Statute of Limitations.

Cleaning Instructions
For our glass based products, we recommend using 

vinegar based cleaner with a lint free applicator. 

However, ammonia based cleaners can also be used 

with this product. If the base substrate is plastic then 

we recommend plastic based compatible cleaners. 

Isopropyl alcohol is strongest solvent recommended 

for plastic based Dichrolam™ – no MEK, acetone or 

similar solvents.  Abrasive cleaners, strong ammonia 

or alkaline solutions should always be avoided unless 

glass based products are used.

Installation Instructions
The Dichrolam™ series IGU’s installation procedures 

are like any other insulated glazing product, however 

special care must be taken in handling the IGU to avoid 

excessive twisting and flexing of the unit. 
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Incoming light at 40º angle Incoming light at 60º angle Incoming light at 90º angle


